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REJUVENESSENCE
Medical Spa

Lymphosuction at the New

The  Best  Non-SSurgical  Spa  Treatment  in  New  York

WHAWHAT IS LT IS LYMPHOSUCTION?YMPHOSUCTION?
It is an exclusive non-surgical face-lifting, skin-firming and

body-sculpting treatment.  Results are
achieved with an new FDA-registered
medical device.  
Through two combined massage tech-
niques of deep lymphatic drainage and
vacuum suction therapy, lymphosuction
works by stimulating collagen produc-
tion, blood flow and oxygen delivery and
by eliminating wastes, toxins and excess
fluid. 
After experiencing the results of this
treatment first hand, Dr. Michelle Yagoda
researched the physiology and put her

name and respected reputation behind it.
She is the first and only physician in the USA to offer this
revolutionary new treatment.

WHAWHAT DOES IT DO T DOES IT DO TTO O 
OUR FOUR FAACE?CE?

All facials include lymphosuction and use
medical, pharmaceutical and prescription prod-
ucts. The result is a visible reduction in swelling under the chin, a lessen-
ing of the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, and an evening of skin
color and texture.  Included in every facial are masques, serums and spe-
cialty lip and eye treatments, determined jointly by the doctor and aes-
thetician. 
The Signature Five-Step Facial provides you with the peace of mind of

knowing that you can achieve your desired result safely, non-invasively
and enjoyably.

WHAWHAT DOES IT DO T DOES IT DO TTO O YYOUR BODOUR BODY?Y?
Lymphosuction smoothens, firms and lifts the skin as a direct result
of an increase in collagen.  It jumpstarts the waste removal system
to detoxify your body.  The process stimulates your circulation,
invigorates muscles through deep tissue massage, and energizes
you by bringing more oxygen to you.  It feels like a workout physi-
cally and mentally and ensures you with a better appearance and
contour in and out of clothing.

ABOUT DR.ABOUT DR. MICHELLE MICHELLE YYAAGODGODAA
Practicing both facial plastic surgery and oto-
laryngology (ear, nose and throat surgery), she
is associated with New York's finest hospitals.
An assistant adjunct attending and clinical
instructor at Lenox Hill Hospital, Manhattan Eye,
Ear and Throat Hospital and The New York Eye and
Ear Infirmary, she has a wonderful  private office with
operating suite and medical spa.  Dr. Yagoda discrete-
ly caters to a professional and celebrity clientele.  She

serves on the committees of Women in Facial Plastic
Surgery and Face-to-Face: The Domestic Violence Project, providing
complimentary facial plastic surgery to survivors of domestic abuse.
She is a member of the New York Society of Facial Plastic Surgery,
the American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
and the American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery.  

ABOUT ABOUT VVALENTINALENTINA PORA PORTER,CHIEF TER,CHIEF AESTHETICIANAESTHETICIAN
Servicing international clientele for decades, she worked
with Jacqueline Kennedy who loved that she was
trained in both European and American techniques. 
She provides a full range of aesthetic treatments
including facials, body sculpting, microdermabrasion,
enzyme peels, chemical peels, waxing, eyelash tinting
and extensions, massage and electrolysis.  She is a
certified instructor of lymphosuction and plans a tai-
lored treatment for each client under the direct supervi-
sion of Dr. Michelle Yagoda.

After hearing the buzz that there was an amazing new fast and safe way to improve 
your looks without surgery, our staff of researchers went to investigate!

RESEARRESEARCH LCH LYMPHOSUCTION IN YMPHOSUCTION IN THE MEDIATHE MEDIA

FaceForward, Winter Edition, December 2003
NY1 News, April 2004
Craig's List, June 2004
Entertainment Weekly, Oscars Party at Elaine's Janet Jackson Damita
Jo Record Release Party Collin Farell Intermission Party Phillip
Seymour Hoffman's LAByrinth Theater Group at the Public Theater
Casting Society of America's Artios Awards at Caroline's

"This is unbelievable!  I am
afraid of the knife and will not consider

surgery.  Now there is a way that I can look
good, without danger to my body." 

Theo - N.Y. Designer

After all, we wanted to know first hand about the treatments those discrimi-
nating well-heeled clients, television stylists and celebrities were raving about.
Our researchers met with Dr. Michelle Yagoda, an internationally acclaimed
facial plastic surgeon and the spa's medical director, and were impressed by
her expertise and broad knowledge of a variety of surgical and non-surgical
topics.

"I have tried to treat my cellulite
with creams, oils, brushes, massages and

even special shoes. Lymphosuction is enjoy-
able and more importantly, it actually works.
When I heard about it, I thought it was too
good to be true.  Now that I have had it, I

am a true believer."
Suzanne Menza

"I saw the fine lines and wrinkles 
disappear."

Alli Becker

"I have been all over the world and
have never experience anything so fabu-

lous.  When I went out to dinner that evening,
everyone wanted to know if I'd had 'work'

done.  It is the closest thing to a non-surgical
facelift I have ever seen and I absolutely rec-

ommend it to everyone I know!"
Jackie Tossi

"Unrivaled place to go for 
an amazing new non-surgical 

face-lifting treatment."
Indira Gunrova 

- Researcher Reporter for 
the United Nations

SERVICES
Lymphosuction Facial, Single - $225.00

Lymphosuction Facial, series of 10 - $2000.00
Lower Body Sculpting, single - $200.00

Lower Body Sculpting, series of 10 - $1800.00
Upper Body Sculpting, single - $150.00

Upper Body Sculpting, series of 10 - $1325.00
Total Body Sculpting, single - $275.00

Total Body Sculpting, series of 10 - $2600.00
Physician administered peel with peel booster( I have to tell you about
this brand new and fabulous treatment ) For $225.00 alone or $150 in
addition to a Lymphosuction Facial. Skin care products are the most
effective currently available in the market and generally run between
$25.00 and $50.00 each.

"This is an affordable,
effective and relaxing, non-surgi-
cal face-lifting treatment that gets

noticeable results."  
Terry Penta,

Bergen County, NJ

Dr. Wagoda’s luncheon coferance
at the Saigon Grill on Amsterdam Ave. in

NYC, was very enlightening.


